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INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

This decision adopts revenue requirements (or non-nuclear capital 

additions addcd to rate base in 1996 by Southern California Edisol) Company 

(Edison). The an\ounts adopted in this decision (or capili'l additions will be 

induded in Edison's Transition Cost Balancing Account lor recovery pursuant to 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 367. This dcdsion adopts $82.4 million for capital 

additions at this time, and reopens the case {or limited further submittals 

regarding approximately $12.5 million in c.'pital additions which were not cost 

justified 01\ the record as it Shlilds to date. 

I. Procedural Background 

In Decision (D.) 97-09-048, in the Electric Industry [{eslructurillg 

rulcmaking (R) 94-04-031, the Commission ordered Edison, Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E), and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) to 

file applications no later than October 3, 1997 to seek recovery of 1996 capital 

additions to nonnuclear gcner.tUng plant (hereinafter r~(errcd to as "capital 
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additions") based on an ex post facto review of recorded expenditures. 11lC 

Commission required the applications in order to satisfy the requirements of PU 

Code § 367 and set forth certain criteria tor cvaluatit\g capital additions. 

"PG&E/.Edison, and SDG&E filed these applications on CXtoher 3, 1997, 
.·~.i;M~!-f: :. ~. ~. _ ~ . 

consistent \vUh b.9t-09-048. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), The 

Utility Reforn\ Network (TURN), and intervenor Jan\es \Veil"(Wcil) filed protests 

to the applications and subsequently submitted testimony in response to utility 

testimony. 

Subsequently on December 1, 1997, PG&E, Edison, aild SDG&E filed a joint 

petition requesting authority to establish mcmoral\dul'l\ accounts to track the 

revenue requirements aSsociated with the antkipatoo earnings 01\ the capital 

additions which are the subjects 'of these applk~tions and those which were 

(onlpleted in 1~7. No party protested the request and the Commission granted 

it in 0.98-01-051. 

On March 13, 1998, SDG&E al,d ORA submitted a "joint recOlhn\endation" 

resolving all outstanding disputes between thenl. On March 25,1998 PG&E, 

ORA, TURN and Weil submitted a Jlioint recommendation" resolving 

outstanding disputes between them. We adopted these joint recommendations in 

0.98-05-059. 

The Commission held four days of hearings regarding Edison's 

application. The parties filed briefs on Ma}' 11, 1998 which addressed Edison's 

applic~ltion. 

II. Background 

Assembly Bill (An) 1890, which guides the implementation of c1cctr.~ 

restructuring requires the Commission to review the reasonableness of the 

electric utilities' capital additions expenses which were "incurred" after 1995. 

Section 367 states in pertinent part: 
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The Commission shall identify and determine those costs and 
categories of costs for generation-related assets and 
obligations, consisting of generation (acilitics ... (induding) the 
appropriate costs incurred alter December 20, 1995, for capital 
additions to generating facilitics existing as of December 20, 
1995, that the Conullission detcrmincs are reasonable and 
should be recovered provided that these additions arc 
nccessary to maintain the fadUties through Decembcr 31, 2001. 

In recognition o( § 367, We articulated our expectations. of this review in 

0.97-09-048. There, \ve set forth certain aiteria for evaluating the 

reasonableness of 1996 capital additions: 

1. Consistency with recent c .... pih11 budgets and expenditures 
for respective power plants; 

2. The need for compliance with other regulatory 
requirenlents; 

3. Cost-effectiveness; and 

4. The impa~t of the (\lpltal addition on the lmies heat rate 
alld OlltPllt. 

These various (rileria were est.'tblished to elaborate on the terms 

"reasoJ\ablell and "necessary" as they are used in § 367. They are not considered 

lightly. Our scrutiny of these gellemting costs is critical because our app,foval of 

them means they will be rccovemblc by way of the competitive tr<u\sition charge 

(ere), a surcharge which may not be bypa~sed by custOJl\ers. The implication is 

that non·generation cllstomers will assun\e certain ('osts of genemtion after the 

initiation of direct access. Edison's competitors arc affccted because they may 

not pass along such costs to Edison's nongenerntion custOJl\crs. TIle recovery of 

the costs anticipated in § 367 thereby creates a competitive advantage (or Edison. 

In assessing the reasonableness of Edison's 1996 c()pilill additions, therefore, We 
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must consider two competing concerns: the need to satisfy the requirements of 

§ 367 and the effects on competition and captive custotners of including such 

costs in the ere. 
As the parties have observed, this proceeding is distinguished fronl 

traditional reasonableness reviews. Normally, our review would emphasize 

whether lhe costs were reasonable in light of the in~onnation known at the time 

and consistent with industry practice. In this proceeding, however, resolving 

such qliestions would not be enough. section 367 does I\ot provide that ".11 of 

Edison's capital additions that were reasonable Illay automatically be recoverable 

by way of the erc. In addition to a finding of reasonableness, we must also find 

that Edison's capital additions were "necessary to maintain the facilities through 

DC(ember 31,2001." In this proceeding, therefore, Edison may demonstrate that 

its investment decisions were re.lsOl\able in light of information it had at the tin~c, 

reasonable in light of prevailing industry practice, and cost-effective, and yet fail 

to dc-t\\onstrate that the capital additions qualify for recovery by way of the ere. 
Such a result could occur because the capital additions were not unecessary to 

maintain" Edison's systen\ through 2001. In that event, Edison is not denied an 

opportunity to reCOver those costs. Inste(\d, it simply assumes the risk that they 

may not be rccmiemble in the competitive genercltion market . 

. We proceed to review Edison's 1996 capital additions in light of the 

Sl<ltutory requirements and the (riteria we established in D.97~09-048. 

III. Edison's 1996 CapItal Additions Budget 

Edison's application seeks recovery of $100.3 million in capital additions 

ior 1996. ControJling for retirements and accounting ndjustm...'nts, lhe net 

amount Edison would incrense its r<,sle base (or the period in question is 

$61.3 n,ilHon. 
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Edison introduces its case by stating that its capital additions (or 1996 were 

at levels below recent capital additions budgets and that many were required to 

ensure the safety of employees, to comply with regulation or legislation. It 
. 

believes its investmcllts were reasonable considering the drcun\stances and 

information available at the time they were made. Edison states that many of the 

1996 capital additions were required to comply with environmental or safety 

regulations, and hydroeledric relicensing requiren\cnts. It argues that all of its 

capital addition were cost-eflcdive, observing that it has sold its gas-fired 

facilities (or almost twice their book value and believes that their market value is 

evidertce of the value of maintaining the ph'\tltS. 

ORA propOSes a $31.6 m.illion disallowance to the gross capital additions. 

TURN proposes disallowances totaling about $25.6 n\illion (fron\ the table in the 

comparison exhibit). If the Conln\ission were to adopt all of TURN and ORA's 

proposed disallowances, the amount would equal $36.9 million. 

TURN and ORA do not oppose Edison's investments hl projects required 

to (ulfill safety or environr'nental standards, regulatory or hydroelectric 

rclkcnsing requirements. They do oppose H~~ovcry of some of the costs 

associated with investments designed to improve reliability and (oreshlll 

obsolescence. 

IV. Issues In the Proceeding 

A. Is it Reasonable to As·sume that Edison's 
Capital Additions are Cost-Effective on the 
Basis that ASSOCiated Generating prant Sold 
at Levels above Book Value? 

Edison argues that a reasonableness review of its 1996 plant 

additions is unnecessary because associated ger\ectHing plant has sold at levels 

above book value. Edison argues that market has proven that its plants are 

economic by valuing them above their book v"lue and that,accordingly, the 
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capital additions which arc a part of those plants must ,11so be economic and 

therefore reasonable. 

ORA opposes Edison's contention in this regard. ORA argues that 

the book value of an Edison power plant is irrelevant to the cost-effectiveness 

and the reasonableness of the decision to install a capital addition. It argues that 

the l'narket value of the power plant at the time of sale by itself is also irrelevant 

to the cost-effectiveness and reasonableness of the decision to install a capital 

addition. Instead, ORA proposes that the relevant issue is the difference between 

the rnarket value before the capital addition was installed and the market value 

alter the capital addition was installed minus the undepredated value of the 

capital addition. The problem with undertaking such an analysis, according to 

ORA, is that the Commission does not know the market value of the plaitt prior 

to the time the plants were sold. Accordingly, the Commission must underhlke a 

reasonableness review as a proxy for the market. 

$celio,l 367 provides explicit direction to the Commission in its 

assessment of post·1995 capital additions. It provides that reJated costs may be 

recovered "that the Commission determines arc reasonable and ... are necessary 

to maintain the facilities through December 31, 2001.'; This lype of 

reasonableness sltlndard would be meaningless if we were to accept the 

implication of Edison's positlon that any and an investments in gener,lting plant 

arc automatic,llly re<lsonable jf the market value of the plants exceeds the book 

value. 

The test of whether a capitat addition is reasonable is not whether 

the associated plant may be sold a(levels above book value. The test is whether 

it adds to the value of the plant. That is, the cost of the investment should not 

exceed its value. Edison's proposal to ~l\easurc the re.lsonableness of a «lpitat 

addition by determining whether the plant is worth more than its book value 
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would not permit such an analysis. A capital addition could cost more than it is 

ultimatel}' worth and yet still not bring the net value of the plant below book 

value itl cases where the plant's market value was high enough to cushion the 

uneconomic investment. 

We evaluate the standard Edison proposes here by considering the 

corollary view, nan\cly, whether the lact that a plant sold below its book value 

was evidence that capital additions to that plant Were automatically 

unreasonable. We find that it would not be because the capital additions Il'light 

have mitigated the losses realized frOil\ the plant sale by adding value tothe 

plant. l 

As Edison itself observes, § 367 requires that the COil'lIl'lission lind 
. . 

that the capital additions were necessary to mainta,in the plant through the end of 

2001. Edison's proposal to allow mMket values to determine whether an 

investn'lent is recoverable would requite us to ignore this requirement because 

market values of a (acitityprovide no insight into whether an upgrade of that 

facility was required during any particular period. 

We reject Edison's suggestion that we analyze the cost-effectiveness 

of its 1996 capital additions according to whether the n\arket v.'llue of the plant 

exceeds book value. 

Bt What Is the Appropriate Method for 
Determining C6st·Effectiveness of Capital 
Additions? 

Having determined that the sal~ price of the ('lcilities is not a sound 

measure.of the cost-effectiveness on he (\ssociated c~'pital additions, we must 

I In f.,ct, Edison's briCf states that it lost $80 millionon the SOlIe of ilsOrmond Beach 
Gener.,ting Station. Edison'docs not propose that this loss is c\'ldcn(c of l1nreasonab~e 
c.'pitat additions in the Orn\ond Bcach Gcncri\ling Station. 
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determine how to determine whether or not the capital additions were cost

effective. The parties do not agree on the method (or this determination. 

Ediso-n and ORA agree that the Con'tmission should review 1996 

capital additions by considering the information that was available at the time of 

the investtncnt. Thriy do not agree, however, on the appropriate cost

effectiveness I'ncasures. 

Payba(k Periods. Edison's cost-beneHt n\ethod generally assumes a 

payback period of 20 years/ consistent with the period it used in its test year 1995 

general rate case and the long ternl nature of Standard QUer 4 contracts. 

ORA and TUI{N assume a six .. yearpayback peri~ which 

purportedly "reflects the uncertainty as of 1994 and 1995 regarding the future 

revenue streams that underlie project benefits." ORA and TURN believe Edison 

inappropriately considered the physical life of a capital addition at the time of 

assessing their costs and benefits and should have instead considered the 

economic life of the capital additions. ORA and TURN believe Edison knew ill 

the mid-1990s that its business environment was changing and should have 

modified its investment approach accordingly. They point to the Biennial 

Resource Plan Update (BRPU) decisions, the "Yellow Bookil issued in 1993 as a 

precursor to our industry restructuring rulemaking, the Preferred Policy decision 

issued in R.94-04-031 and the Commission's gcncr.ll move in the direction of 

increased competition. 

We agree with TURN and ORA that Edison knew its business 

environment was changing in ways that created additional uncertainty about 

how gener.ltion investments would !1e recovered. Nevertheless, we arc not 

f In evaluating somc projeds, Ellison used a payback period based on the estimated 
project lifc, which may be longer or shorter than 20 yeMs depending on tht:' project. 
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convinced that Edison should have dr<1slicaHy changed its assumptions 

regarding the payback period of its capital additions. Edison's assumption of a 

20-year payback is gener<1lly consistent with the approach the Conlmission has 

taken in general rate cases. During 1994 and 1995, we determined the 

ratemaking treatment of gel\cration assets (or Edison in general rate cascs. 

Applying a six-year payback period for inveslo\cnts made during this period 

appears arbitrary. For example, why is six years more reasonable than three 

years or twelve years in the context of the policy changes which have evolved? 
, -

Although Edison kt'lcW our intent to promote ~on1petitive generation markets by 

the early 1990s, Edison could not have known at that time ho\v such changes 

would specifically a(fect ratenlaking or the utilities' existing liabilities. Such 

issues were not resolved until the passage of AB 1890 in August 19'96. Because 

Edison's 1996 capital additions were completed in 1996 but Were initiated in the 

years prior to 1996, we find that a 20-year payback assulllption is reasonable for 

1996 capital additions. This does not predttde the COlllmiS$ion (rom considering 

different payback periods for subsequent investments in generation plant. 

Appropriate Capacity Values. Edisol\ states its estimates for 

capacity values are based on the cost of a combustion turbine. the source of its 

calculations is unclear from the record. Edison observes that its capacily value 

assumptions were originally provided to the Comnlission as part of a response to 

a data request issued in December 1994 in R94-04-031. 

ORA states as a preliminary matter that its analysis of capacity 

values assumes that the reliabilitr of Edison's system should not be 

compromised. It also obse' '/CS that regulation may provide an incentive for 

Edison to invest more than necessary in capita) additions because c(lpHal 

additions reduce operation and tnaintenance (O&M) costs. The problem may 

arise, according to ORA, because regu]aIOf}' treatment of capital additions and 
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O&M is different. Edison receives donar-Cor-dollar recovery of capital costs 

approved by the Commission for § 367 treatment but Edison is at risk for its 

O&M costs bec~1ltse they nmst be recovered in the mi'\rket. The utilities therefore 

. have an incentive to overspend on capital additions in order to reduce O&M 

costs for which they are at risk. 

In assessing the cost-c{fectivenes.s of Edison/s capital additions, 

ORA and TURN use Edison's own forecasts of capadty values from the 

nlid-1990s, as presented in the BRPU proceeding and used by Edison in 

evaluating qualifying faCility (QF) projects. These estimates arc based On the cost 

of a combustiorl turbine times the energy reliability index, a nlethodology 

adopted in previous ComnlissioJ\ orders.) TURN observes that Edison assigned 

significantly higher capacity values to its plants economic evaluatiOlls than it had 

to QF capacity evaluations. Edison responds that TURN's estin'ltltes were not 

available to Edison at the time it fnade the capital additions which were included 

in rate base for 1996 and which ate the subject of this proceeding. 

An important component oUhc BRPU proceeding was to estimate 

the value of capacity added to a utility sysfen\. In that proceeding, Edison 

presented estimates of capacity values on the basis of its analysis of system 

requirements. Those analyses were undertaken at about the samc time Edison 

was or should have been assessing the cost-effectiveness oC its own capital 

additions. Edison has presented no reason here to depart from the analyses it 

proposed in the BRPU proceeding and upon which it relied in paying QFs for 

capacity. 

) The document upon which ORA and TURN rely, dated Mary 23, 1995, is lilled 
"Econon\ic Justific,1tion Tables" and is included as Attachment D to Exhibit 33. 
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Edison states it did not have the BRPU capacity values when it made 

many of the investments for which it seeks full recovery here. On the other hand, 

Edison has not convinced us that the inioflnation upon which it would have the 

Commission rely in this proceeding was germane to Edison's decisions to invest 

in the capital additions which are the subject of this proceeding. To thccontrary, 

the record docs not clarity how Edison calculated the values it presents or 

otherwise provide any justifkatiOl\ for their use.' 

Moreover, we consider this matter in the context of the requirement 

_ in § 367 that we n'tay only include itl the ere those capital additions that are 

IInecessary to maintainU Edison's facilities through the end of 2001. In that . 

context, it matters not at all whether Edison's investment decisiOl\ in 1995 was 

reasonable if we now know that the capacity is not needed to maintain Edison's 

system through 20(H. The arr.lngcment struck in AB 1890, as we stated e.uJier, is 

, \Ve explicitly reject Edison's argument that its estimates represent the Commission's 
views regarding appropriate capacity values. Edison reaches this conclusion by 
referring to an Administrative L1W Judge (AL}) data request issucd in R.94-04-031 in 
December 1994. There, the ALJ directed Edison, PG&E, and SDG&E to esliIll.ate 
stranded generation investment assuming various market prices for energy. The 
purpose of the ALl's data request was to estimate how market prkes might affect utility 
stranded investment for the purpose of fulfilling an inquiry by the State Legislature. In 
its rebuttal testimony, Edison argues that the ALl's data request is evidence that 
Edison's c<lpacily value estimates "can not be considered unreasonable" on the basis 
that "seE reasonably believed that the Commission ilseH, through an ALJ data request, 
thought capacity values would be n\Uch higher than seE capacity values used in SCE 
cost effectiveness analyses of its 1996 capital additions." \Ve clarify first that Edison 
wrongly assumes that the ALl's data request held energy values constant for any 
particular pttrpose or even that the ALJ understood the signific<lnce of holding energy 
values const.lnt. More critic.ll1y, an ALJ data request is not evidence. It is certainly not 
evidence or what lithe Commission" thought since the ALJ repreS('nts the sub.c:tanli\'e 
views of the Commission only to the extent his or her proposed decision is adopted by 
a majority of Commissioners. Edison therefore may not rely on an ALl's data request 
as evidence of the Commission's views or even the ALl's views on the subject of 
capacity values. 
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that evcn reasonable investments must be disallowed (ronl ere if they were not 

required to maintain the system through the end of the transition period. In that 

context, the use of BRPU capacity values actually gives Edison the benefit of the 

doubt since capacity values have faHel\ since that time. 

We therefore assess the cost~cf(ectiveness of Edison's capital 

additions by comparing then\ to the capacity values presented here by ORA and 

TURN and which (ornled the basis (or QF payn\cnts in 1995. Consistent with our 

previous finding, we adjust ORA and TURN's numbers by extrapolating them 

out (ron\ six years to tWCllty years, an adjustmcnt which is highly favorable to 

Edison in two ways. First, it assumes a much longer horizon (or the usefulness of 

the capital additions. Second, we use Edison's proposal to asSUme an Energy 

Reliability Index (ERI) of 1.0 after 2001. The ERI adjusts capacity values to 

account lor the systen\ need for capacity. Thereforet an ERI which exceeds 1.0 

reflects a condition ot systern shortage. An ERI below 1.0 suggests the system 

has more capacity than required. Sh\ce the ERi in the years prior to 2002 is 

between 0.1 and 0.35, assuming a jump to 1.0 in 2002 is highly favorable to 

Edison because its capacity additions are not discounted to recognize excess 

capacity in the system. The resulting capacity value which we compare to 

Edison's costs is therefore $962/M\V /day. l1lose projects which cost n\ore (and 

which were not required to satisfy health, safety ot regulatory requirei\\ents) will 

be disallowed from recovery in the ere and therc(ore subject to the risk of 

recovery iI\ the market. 

Forc~d Outage Factor. Itl assessing the cost-effectiveness of 1996 

cap:t~ll additions/ Edison multiplied BRPU capacity values times r; "forced outage 

factor" of 2.47. Edison explahls that this forced outage factor recognizes that in 

order to maintain 'system reliability it would have to build 2.47 megawatts to 

replace a single megawatt. Edison states it based this forced outage factor on the 
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results of a study completed "in the late 1980s." Edison observes that its 1996 

capital additions projects are cost-effective even if the forced outage factor is not 

used, with one exception. The HtIlltington Beach Unit 5 Peaker Replace Control 

System project would no 100\ger be cost-effective. 

We reject Edison's use of a 1.47 forced outage factor. Edison 

presented no evidence either to support its use of the factor here to analyze past 

decisions or to denlonstrate that it actually used such a factor at the tin\e the 

capital additions were under consideration. Its witness believed the fotced 

outage factor was rccom.n\ended in a report but could not produce the report or 

rec.lIl its spedfic purpose, n\ethodology or use. Further, Edison cites no 

Comm.ission decision which adopted a forced outage factor to assess the cost

effectiveness of capital additions or Ilew plant, the value of non-utility capacity 

on the utility system. To the contrary, the Comrnission has endorsed the use of a 

combustion turbine, adjusted for the ERI, in many decisions during the 1980s and 

1990s. We have stated that our adopted methodology yields a simulated market 

vcllue for reliability. (Sec, for example, 0.91-11-057.) The method adopted (or 

c,llculating QF payments in various decisions over the years is the same One we 

have found should be used to test the cost-effectiveness of proposed resource 

additions. (See, for example, 0.88-03-079.) The Commission has never applied 

the multiplier Edison proposes here. 
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Finally, Edison presents no compelling logic to explain how, in order 

to maintain the r~liabiJity of the system, the (,fnpany must build 2.47 units of 

capacity to replace a single unit. The proposal isweakcncd further when we ' 

consider that Edison would apply it loa period during \vhich Edis6t\ argued 

before 'the Commission that the value o( (apadty was zc:ro.s Therefore, the 

method adopted here (or testing the cost-effectivenesS of Edis()I\/S capital 

additions will notindude a forced outage (actor. 

S As a procedural m~tterJ Edison failed to identify the (orced oltt<lge lactor until it 
submitted supplemental rebuttal afthe end of the proceeding. Having raised this 
. (actorl with suspect origins and negligible substantiation for the first time in 
supplemental rebuttal Is htghly improper, 
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. TABLE 1 

1996 Capital Additions 
Eiigible for Recovery 

($000) 

FossU.F~d (Oll & Gas/Coal) G~neraiiC)i1 

I~m $ Gross Additions Rttalculated 

(1) 

(2) 

Safety. Envir~nmental, Rtgutat¢ry Mandated 
Projects 

Site Specific Gtn~ral 

(3) Maintenance Projects 
(a) Over $100.000 

132()-4024 • Mohave • replace UniLs 1&2 tumace 
watuwalls 

1610.0621. HWltington BeaUt G- replate Units 
1&2 North aM South bOiler reed 

1214.0986 • Redondo· Unlt 7 HPIlP overhaul 
1330.0790. Four Corners 9,(,14 ttplact Unit 5 
e(onotWzer 
1320.o«g • Mohave· ()()Ung tower rebuild 
program 

1330·0791. Four COmel'$ 94·11 mata steam li~ 
Unit 5 
1516.0833 • El Segundo insta11 Unit 1&2 tontrol$ 
(or monitoring $hut . 

./ 3393·00~. CO¢l Wa~T bt~et.$pan parts 
1320.0450. Mohave· replace Unit 1 fint pOint 
(eedwattt heaters . 
1712.0535 • Mandalay. add etonomiter section 
surface area, Unit 2 

. 1214--0995. ~d6ndo • teplate air tOmprusot 
. 1313.0805. Etiwanda make·up demir.eraluet 
. neutralization system & (oundation 
1321.0509. Moluve Centrifuge. Unit I. replace 2 
tacb. lA East and 1A West 

1321.0501 • MOMve Centrifuge. Unit 2, replace 2 
tach. 2C East and 2C West 
1321.0507 • Mohave Centrifuge. Urut 2, replace 2 
each.2J East and 2J West 

J/ NtA ~ Not Applicable. 

• Pending Culure review 
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BlC Ratioll 

25,857 NlA 

4,153 N/A *" 

3,911- 2,4 

2.919 4.:J2 

2.829 2.62 
2.744 1.SS 
, 

2,395 4.04 

2.193 2.16 

2,010 2.71 

1,415 
t tf.G~ . "fP. 

1,367 

1,284 2.27 

1.261 2.13 
1,113 1.67 

1.058 2.68 

1,036 2.68-

1,035 2.68 

* 
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It~Dl 

1321·0506· Mohave Centrifuge. Unit 2, rep late 2 
each. 2H East and 2M West 
1321.0~05 • Mohave Centrifuge, Unit 2, replace 2 
each 2G East and ~G West 

1321·0508· Mohave Centrifuge, Unit 2, replace 2 
each, 2K EaSt ~d 2K Wut 

·1321·0500· Mohave Centrifuge. Unit 2, replace 2 
each, 2A East and 2A West 

1321·0503 • Mohave Centrifuge, Unit 2, tep)ac~ 2 
eacb,2.E East aild 2E West 
1413-41~ • AlamitOs • reconstruct w new Uolt 4 
lIP turbine Mtile B 

1112·0531 • Mandalay • Replace Unit 1 ucoild 
p~iDt teed water heater 

1320·0476 • Mohave pwee.teptat~ rut prehealer 
baskets On Units l' . 

1619·0626 • Placement o(Uaits 3&4 long term 
reserVe/add dehydratot 

1214-0341. Redondo. Unit '7 ttplace fourth point 
heater 
141~·0394 • Alamitos· repJate Unit" main boiler 
feed pump -

../ 1020·00« • MDSS blanket· $pate parts 
1330·0780· Four Cornu'S 94-16 auxiliary stum 
linemodifitations unit 

1211·1740· Rtdondo'Unit 5&6 intake screenwell 
and outfall cro!$.r:r 

1310-8036 • Etiwanda nplace Unit 3 $OOtblowing 
service rotary air 
1320·0472. Mohave· ttplace Units 1&2 slU{fY loop 
piping between 

3398-0412 • Cool Water replace CT·32 row 2 vane 
s~gDlents 

3316·0494 • lAng Be3.ili· replace combustion 
turbine heat recovery boil 

1410··1090 • ~p)ace Unit" east and west 
circulating pump 
1413·0389 • AJamitA3s • Replace tJnits 3&4 wa~t 
chemistry monitoring s)'sum 

3316·0495 • iA)ng Beach. combustion turbine beat 
recoveJ)' boil 

1413·0316. Alamitos replace Unit" east and west 
circulating pump 

'11 NfA = Not Applkable. 

• Pending future review 

- lSa -

$ GN$.S Additions ~~al(ulated 
BlC Ratio1l 

1,002 2.68 

1,001 2.68 

961 2.68 

953 2.~ 

940 2.68 

929 8.68 

569 1.96 

513 10.91 

491- 3.25 

484 1.14 

447 1.15 '* 
443 N/A .~ 
433 N~A ~;k 

415 3.06 

316 1.49 ¥ 
374 2.31 

361 1.4-1 

345 1.26 

320 2.76 

318 2.52 

300 1.26 

305 2.93 
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(tem 

1712-0543 ~ Manda.lay • Replace- U/l first point 
reedwat~r heater· 

1313-4054 • Etiwanda· Replace 8th stage seals and 
packing 

3318-0415 -lAng Beach replace combu.stion 
turbine heat recovery boil 

1320·1131 • Mohave instaJlatioll of centrifuge crane 
rail uunsion 

1414-0385. Alamitos· Replace Units 5&6 'Na~r 
chemistry monitoring system 

3316-0464 -LAng Beaeh purc~ new twbine 
blades, yanes. b.eatshield 

J1320-00« • Mohave blanket-spare parts 
1112·05« • Mandalay. replace UI2 ~cond point 
Ceedwater heater 

/1516·0076· El Segundo blanket·la!:lt.esl and tech 
equipment 

-/1320.0100 • Mohave btanket·mo~rs under $25.000 
1214-0335· Rtdondo Unit 7 LP overhaul 
1214-0347. Rtdondo PWEE.reptace Unit 7 south 
boiler (eed pump imp 

1214·0981 • ~dondo Units 1&:8 controls 
replacement 

3316·0496· Long Beach reptace combustion 
turbineihut recovery ~iI 

3398·0407 • Coot Water CT 32 row 1 'lane segments 
(complete row) 
1320-0486 • Mohave add crane north side Unit 1 
tentrifuge 

1112-0545 • Mandalay replace U2 no hot end API{ 
baskets 

1320-0521 • Centrate piping modification 
1120-0528 • Ormond Beacli replace- wiler and 
turbine monitoring/display 

1112·0546 • Mandalay • ~place Ufl HPIlP turbine 
12th s13ge bucket.s 

1712·0549. Mandalay. Replace un HP~ turbine 
paclcing 

3398·1111. C~l Water add air separator ro spare 
gas turbine rotor 

1413·0314 • Alamitos replace Unit -lIst st.1g-e 
rehut turbine blade 

1712·0538 . Mandalay • ~pJace Unit 2 first point 
reedwater heater 

1I N/A = Not APPUc3bte. 

• Pending future review 
- lSi> -

$ Gross Additions Re(a1cuJat~d 
BlC Ratioll 

301 8.93 

M9 3.89 * 285 172 

280 179 

271 2.20 

273 1.69 

269 NlA ~ 
263 8.62 

246 NlA- ~ 
241 N/A *' 234 3.13 
232 9.9'4 -t-
224 2.09 ~ 

195 1.26 

184 2.50 

180 1.79 

178 2.50 

170 14.50 
169 G.31 

166 3.55 

1M 2.32 

141 3.62 

128 1.89 

127 3.14 
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Item 

1413·0375. Alamitos replace Unit". HP.IP and LP 
turbine packing' 
1214--0~1 • ~dondo replace impeHet on Unit 7 
north c~oden.sate PU 

1612·7112 • Huntington Beach. Add ol1e power 
operated control valve " 

1410-0365· Replace Units 3&4 annunciator s1sum 
1310--8060. Etiwanda· 4kV switcbgtar endo5ure 
On Units 1&2 

(b) Under $100.000 

Subtotal (3) 

Fossil·Fired Total (I). (2). & (3) 

Hydroelectric Generation 

Item 

(1) . Projects requited to ful.fill safety or environmental 
standards. regulatory or hydro teUcensing 

(2) Site Spedfie GeneraJ Projects 

(3) Maintenance Projeeu cost·effective under PO 
method 

(a) AMve $100,000 

2130-0384· Florenee Lake-Reswiace dam arches 
2313·04~9. Kern River NO.1. Rewind Unit 3 
stator and replace (Ore 
MIS.e.491 o f[Eiuofti,'et ~lo.l·Rep1ace .. ~bra:ke 
2230·0577 • Big Creek No.3· Repla~e No.1 
lr-.tns(onner bank 
2229·04.54. Big Creek No.3· Replace circ:uit 
breakers 
2230·0580. Big Creek No.8· Rep1ate circuit 
breakers 

.; 2237·0311. Portal· Replace equipment damaged in 
fire 

Y N/A :: Not Applic3b1e. 

• Pending future review 

- lSc -

S Gross Additions Rtcalculated 
BlC Ratioi' 

1.27 2.30 

104 2.03 )\-

102 1.74 

2.95 102 * 100 1.54 

1.~32 NlA 

43.843 

69.700 

, 
$ Gr-oss Additions Recalculated 

DIe Ratio 

6;'176 WA 

2,685 MIA ~ 

2,371 14.5 
7tH 3.4 

~ 1.~ 
478 26.9 

390 3.48 

316 7.13 

249 .08.20 

** 
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Item 

2234·$021 • Big Creek 2A. ~place U·fin (~!er 
2522·8002 • Bishop Creek No.2. Replace excitation 
~3-7 squ; p,,,w' Rt" ••• ~tA' da'olhti"alua 

supervisory ~nttol tquipment . 
2120-8020. Shaver Dam· Install acoustie velocity 
Dlete'r 
2313·0470 • K!rn Rivet NO.1. Upgude 
supeM.sol)' tontrol equipment 
2211·8007. Big Creek No.1. Repair asphalt 
pa~ng 
2328·8072 • Kem Rivet No.3· Replace pOVr'erhou.se 
rO<Jt . 

(b) Under $loo.00cN 

Subtotal (3) 

Hydroelertrittotal (U. (2), &: (3) 

Grand Total (excludes projC(ts marked with ant) 

:t N/A = Not Applicable. 

f;t Vennili6n Gate Howe project of $14,000 removed. 

• Pending future review 
- 15d -

$ Gross Additions 

211 
215 
204. 

135 

130 

126' 

101 

1.308 

S.945 

12.121 

82.421 

~(31culated 
BlC Ra.ti~ 

347.29 * 3.87 k 
1.19 
1.15 

1.54 

1.41 
I 

if:-
1.94 

*" 
I 

3.46 

N/A 
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C. How Does the Cost-effectiveness Method 
Affect Indivldua1lnvestments? 

We apply the adopted cost:cffectivt;ness prh\dples to all projects to 

determine whether they may be tc«)vercd in the erc. Table 1 identifies which 

projects quality for recovery in the ere. \Ve do not discuss individual projects 

here exceptthosc for which an outstanding issue remains unresolved by our 

findings above with regard "to the appropriate method of assessing cost

eUectiveness. 

Projects Costing Less than $500,000. Of Edison's total requested 

1996 capital additions budget, $26 n\illiot\ is fot' projects that cost less than 

$500,000. 

TURN proposes disallowing $13.3 n\iIIioh of Edison's request in this 

category on the basis that Edison failed to provide any analysis of the projects or 

their cost-c((ectiveness. TURN would permit recovery of those projects which 

appear to have been undcrtt\kcl\ to promote safely or elwironmental quality. 

Edison responds that its practice here is consistent with past pmctice 

in gener,11 mte C<lse proceedings. It bclieves it demonstrated the cost

effcctivencss of its small projects, using the forced outage factot and assuming a 

20-ycar life. Edison obscrves thatl unlike TURN, ORA does not argue that Edison 

failed to support its request fot recovery of the small projects. Instead, ORA 

recommends disaUow,lnccs on Ihe basis ~hat they are eHher associated with 

larger projects which ORA believes should not be funded or they are not cost

effective using OI{A's assumptiollS regartjing payback and capacity value. 

Consistellt with our carlier findings,' the cost-effectiveness of a 

project should bc measured using a 20-ye<u payback period and eliminating 

Edison's 2.47 capacity factor n\ultiplier. We make those adjustments for each 

- 16-
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category. In addition, based on TURN's petition to set aside submission 

discussed nlOre fully in section VI below, we have identified several projects 

under $500,000 for which Edison did not provide cost justification on the record 

to date. These projects arc n'larked with an IIfll symbol in Table 1. We will not 

decide the fate of these projects at this time, but will issue a further ruling to set a 

schedule (or Edison to ptovide justification tor these projects. 

Of Edison's total request of $100.3 million in capital additions for 

1996, about $3.2 million is (or projects under $100,000. This (\n'\(>unt includes $1.9 

million (or fossil-fired generation and $1.3 million for hydroeleCtric generation. 

Edison has grouped projects under $100,000 together. \Vhcn adopting a 

settlement, we noted in D.98-05-059 that the parties in PG&E's capital additions 

procccding' recommended that detailed information for projects under $100,000 

was not needed (or PG&E. We stated th<\t "we interpret this to meallthat the 

parties wish to create a standard of regulatory review which is conln\ensurate 

with the relative magnitude of the cost at issue, and \Vc agree that this is a 

reasonable regulatory objective." \Ve also clarified that our findings in that 

dedsion with respect to these projects did not bind the Commission in future 

proceedings. While the settlement is not prccedentialunder our rules, we believe 

the reasonh\g that formed the basis for our approval remains sound. Under the 

f,lets and circumstances in this proceeding, given the large number of the projects 

under $100,000 and the relative magnitude of the amount requested in this 

proceeding, we do not believe that it is necessary for this CommissiOl'l to require 

Edison to provide detailed infofl\lation on small projects under $100,000. 

, Application (A.) 97-10-015. 

- 17-
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Spare Parts. Edison requests $2.6 million (or live (ossil projects 

which it identifies as "blanket" work orders. These projects arc comprised of 

spare parts and equipment needed to maintain certain g~nerating units. 

We agree with Edison that having an appropriate supply of spare 

parts is necessary for maintenance of its generation system. Although Edison did 

not provide specific information on several projects with respect to spare parts, it 

made a reasonable argument that its investments in those spate parts were 

necessary to maintain its system. For example, in the case of the Cool Water 

Blanket Spare Parts, Edison stated that the availability o( a spare rotor shortened 

the duration of the outage during the retrofit project.' This shortened outage 

resulted in increased unit availability and overall system reBabiHty, \vhich 

benefited the ratepayers. However, despite this showing of necessity, Edison did 

not provide cost justification (or these spare parts inveshl\ents. Edison must 

either provide this cost-effectiveness justification, or provide further explanation 

why the Comn\ission should deviate (rom D.97-09-048 which established cost

effectiveness as a required showing. The Commission will issue a turther ruling 

setting forth a sdu~dule for Edison to provide this cost-effectiveness showing (or 

spare parts investments and other costs identified in this order and marked in 

Table 1 with an IIfll symbol. 

Furniture and Office Equipment. ORA would disallow about 

$3.5 million for office equipment, furniture, telecommunications systenl 

upgr,ldes, and personal computers. ORA argues that Edison has not met its 

burden to show th,lt these items were required to mainl<lin Edison's plant 

7 Sec Edison's Exhibit 4, Rebuttal Testimony, March 13, 1998, p. 25. 

- 18-
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through the end of 2001.' Edison replies that the replacement of such equipment 

was necessary and reasonable. 

Altho.ugh it preSclltcd scant evidence to support its claim, Edison's 

witness made a reasonable atgufi\enl that its h\Vestments in office equipment, 

furniture, telecon\munitations upgrades, and personal computers were necessary 

to maintain its system through the end of 2001. We do not accept ORA's 

assumption that Edison should have foregOne any investments in new 

equipment (or the same reasOns we reject ORA's view that the appropriate 

payback period for evaluating cost-effectiveness should be six years. That is, 

Edison could not have known precisely how its obligation to serve Or 

Commission regulation would change after the passage of AB -1890. We find that 

Edison has n\ade a reasonable caSe that it required the furniture and oUke 

equipn\ent capital additions to maintain generation plant through the end of 

2001. However, Edison did not provide cost justification for the total an\ount of 

these expenditures, which arc shown in Table 1 as "Site Specific General" costs 

(or both fossil-fired and hydroelectric generatiol\ plants, and arc )}"Iarked with an 

lit" symbol. Edison must either prOVide this (ost-effectiveness justificiltion, or 

provide further explanation why the Con\mission should deviate from 

D.97-09-048 which established cost-effectiveness as a required showing. TIle 

Commission will issue a further ruling setting forlh a schedule {or Edison to 

provide this cost-effectiveness showing for these "Site Specific Gener.ll" costs. 

Green Lights Program. ORA would disallow all 1996 costs 

associated with Edison's Green Lights Program. Green Lights is a voluntary 

program sponsored by the US Environmental Protection Agency to encour.lgc 

• ORA's witness went so far as to testify that he did not require any office furniture or a 
modern computer to do his job well. 

- 19-
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businesses to install energy efficient lighting and appliances. ORA belie yes the 

Green Lights Progranl is not necessary to maintain Edison's generation plant, 

and thus docs not meet one part of the statutory requirement (01' recovery. 

TURN argues (or a partial disallowance o( the Green Lights Prograol. TURN 

argues that Edison inappropriately calculates the cost-el(ectiYenc$S of the 

progran) by comparing its costs to the full cost of electricity, indudiJ\g 

distribution, transmission and generation. TURN argues the corfect comparison 

is to the ECAC rate or pX prke since the associated conservation savings will 

only reduce generation costs. 

Edison responds that its Green Lights program was cost-effcctive, 

approved in its 1995 general rate case and consistent with state policy. 

Edison has not shown that the program improved lighting at its 

facilities. Edison's daims that because the progmnl is consistent with stMe policy 

regarding conservation - a claim with which we can agree - and because Edison 

agreed to work with the EPA to show that environnlentally friendly lighting 

systems could be installed mid operated cost-effectively do not anlount to a 

showing of neccssity under the relevant Code Section. On the other hat\d, ORA 

docs not provide any rcltionale for disallO\vance beyond a statement that the 

progranl was not necessary and that ORA docs not support the Green Lights 

Program. ORA's lack of support of the program is irrelevant. Gh'cn that some 

lighting replaccment would secn\ logically to be necessary to maintain the plants, 

the Green Lights program c.,1\ reasonably be considered an alternative lighting 

maintenallce progrclnl, and thus necessary. Therefore, the question becomes 

whether tl'.:s progralll was the proper approach; i.e., was it (ost-cf(ective~ Edison 

claims that the program was cost-effective, based on full utility tariffed (,ltes. ORA 

agrees that the program was cost-effecti\'c, even if a seven-year recovery period is 

used instead of twenty }'ears. 

- 20-
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The record shows that the Green Lights Program was approved in 

the previous gener~d rate case as a capital cost, and thus was considered cost

effective at that tiO\e. tURN's argument for partial disallowance because the 

actual savings - and thus th~ cost·effectiveness calculation - should be based 

solely on ECAC ~osts or the PX rate has mcrit. However, we will decide this 

isslle in the same \Vayas every other issue in this case: either (ull recovery is 

allowed or no recovery is allowed. The record as a whole shows that the Green 

Lights Program was cost-eUecHve and should be approved for recovery. 

v. 'Comments by Parties to Proposed Decision and Alternate Decisions 

ORA, TURN, and Edison filed conUl\cnts and reply con\ments to the 

proposed decision'of the AL}. Among other things, TURN observes that the'table . 
attached to the proposed decision and prOVided by Edison erroneously providcs 

lunding for projects which were not dcmonstrated to be cost-effective, as the 

decision requires. The table has bccn correded accordingly. 

Both ORA and Edison COInn\cnt that the discllssion of EdisOl\'S motion to 

strike portions of ORA's bril'( is legally unsound. Specifically, in its motion to 

strike Edison claimed that ORA had included extra-record material in its brief. 

The proposed dedsion denied Edison's motion, finding that the Comn\jssion's 

order was bascd on the record evidl'nce of the proceeding and implying that the 

Commission does not strike portions of briefs. The ALJ modified the proposed 

decision by eliminating the discussion of Edison's motion to strike after ORA 

agreed that it had improperly included extra-record material in its brief. 

Comments on the proposed decision Were otherwise reiter~,tions of earlicr 

argmllcnt regarding the resolution of various issues. 

Edison and TURN/ORA filed comments on the altcnl"te order of 

President Bilas. Minor clarific,\tions were made to the alternate in response to the 

comn\cr\ls of TURN/ORA. Otherwise, these comments reiterated previous 
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arguments and in other respects h~ve been dea1t with through the petition of 

TURN to set aside submission. 

VI. Petition by TURN to Set Aside Submission and Reopen 
the Proceeding 

Fo))owing the publication of the proposed decision of the AL} and several 

alternate order$ sponsored by COJlunissioners, TURt'! filed a petition to set aside 

subnlission and reopen the proceeding on January 29, 1999. TURN alleges 

infirmities in the proposed decision and the alternate decisions which TURN 

believes justify setting aside submission. On February II, 1999, TURN filed a 

nlotion to withdraw its January 29 petition and filed a revised petition to $et 

aside the proceeding. The revised petition is substantially similar to the original 

with the exception that TURN corrects 116vcrstatementsfJ presented in the first 

petition. We herehl gr .. lnt TURN's motion to withdraw the original pctition. 

Edison filcd a response to TURN's original pctition which, according to a 

telephonic consultation front Edison's attorney to the assigned AL), adequately 

addresscs matters in the revised petition. We address the parties' positions on 

the matters raised by TURN. 

TURN argues first that Edison has not provided any cost-effectiveness 

analysis of cerli1in projects costing less than $500,000. TURN alleges that, instead, 

Edison improperly relied on workpapcrs presented to the Commission (or the 

first time after the date of submission. Edison provided these workp<lpcrs to 

support its Table I, in response to an ALJ ruling, dated September 21, 1998. The 

ruling directed Edison to prepare a table consistent with the findings of the 

proposed decision. Edison responds th<lt the WOrkp<l1'erS presented after the 

dose of the record arc based on record evidence "for the most part." A rcview of 

the rccord supports TURN's alleg<l~iol\S in part. Edison failed to provide record 

evidence to justify the cost·c((ectlvcl\ess of over a dozen projccts COS ling between 
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$100,000 and $5()(),OOO.' The proposed decision explicitly found that Edison may 

not recover the costs of projects which it did not demonstrate to be cost-eHective. 

Nevertheless, Edison included in its Table 1 projects which it had not 

demonstrated to be cost-C(fective, and provided extra-record information about 

the projects alter the dose of the record. In so doing, Edison violated a 

Commission ruling and a most bask principle of due process. Parties to the 

proceeding have not had an opportunity to analyze or con\n\ent on the new dat~l 

and the Commission may not base the findings of a decision Oriextra-record 

n'tateriaJ. Accordingly, this decision docs not decide whether these projects may 

be recovered as capital additions. Instead, these projects arc noted with an II~" 

symhol in Table 1 and a further ruling will set forth a schedule for Edison to 

demon'slrate cost-dfectivcness (or these projects. 

TURN also alleges that Edison erroneously indl1ded in its Table 1 projects 

which were not cost-eUedive using a :iO-year payback period, consistent with the 

ALJ ruling. Edison (('sponds that it requested funding for projects with payback 

periods in excess of 20 years. TURN is correct that the 'table Edison filcd with the 

Cornmission assumed recovery (or projects which were not cost-effective using a 

20-ycar payback period, in contr,n'cnlion of the ALl's September 21 ruling which 

required Edison to provid<> information consistent with the proposed decision. 

The proposed decision found that a 20-year payb, .. ck period was reasonable. 

Foilowing a review by the Commission staff, the assigned ALJ modified Table 1 

to conform it to the intent of the proposed decision. \Ve make a (urther 

adjustment here of approxinliltcly $200,000 to recognize that the Portal turbine 

'Edison did provide record cvidcnce of cost-effectivcness (or some projects costing 
bch\'ccn $100,000 and $500,000. As shown in Table I, these projccts arc eligible (or 
recovery. 
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shutoff valve is not cost-effective using a 20-year payback period"~ Edison 

presented no justification for recovering projects for which the payback period 

exceeds 20 years. \Ve cannot therefore approve funding for those projects. 

Table 1 attached to this order is consistent with our finding that a 20-year 

payback period is reasonable, consistent with Edison's position. We disallow 

about $1 rniHion on this basis. 

TURN also aUeges that Edison's Table 1 inappropri~J~Jy aSSUnles recovery 

of costs associated with projects which Edison did riot demonstrate to be cost

effective. Specifically, TURN observes that 'Edison did not providccost~ 

effectiveness infofl11ation (or the projects listed under the category of Usite 
,.- . 

specific general/' Edision replies that the proposed decision found Ilsite specific 

generalll expenses to be reasonable. Edison states that the SCENe( portion of 

these "site specific" costs was proVen cost effective in its Test Year 1995 general 

r,lte case (GRC). \Ve agree with TURN, although the proposed dcdsion requires 

some clarification ,"yith regard to its intent. Edison nlade a reasonable case that 

certain of these Hen)s were required to maintain generation plant through the end 

of 20(H as the proposed decision recognizes. Edison did not, however, present 

any evidence that "site specific general" costs were cost-effective. Edison's 

Table 1 erroneollsly assumes those projects arc recoverable even though they 

were not demonstri\ted to be cost-effective. To the extent the SCENet project was 

found cost effective in the 1995 GI{C, Edison should not seek double recovery for 

these costs as a cttpital addition. If these arc additional SCENet expenditures 

above and beyond the GRC tequest, Edison n\ust show that the incremental 

investment is cost e(fedlve. 

lO \Ve could have also disallowcd this project on the basis that seE did not provide 
record evid('nce of its cost-c(fcctivencss. 
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We have modified this alternate decision to state that the Commission will 

issue a further ruling to set a schedule for Edison to demonstrate the cost- .-. 

effediveness of these /lsite specific general" costs which we have also denoted 

with an "f" symbol in Table 1. We therefore gr~lnt TURN's petition' to set aside 

submission and reopen the pr<X'ccding in part. The proceeding will bercopened 

only for the purpose of considering whether or not to allow Edison to rc<over the 

items marked with a IIf" symbol in Table 1 or present justification for a deviation 

from this cost-effectiveness criteria. TURN's petiti()n is denied in all other 

respects. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The findings of this decision affect the extent to which Edison win $ustain a 

competitive advantage in electric markets bccalls·e its competitors will n6t be able 

to recover capital costs by way of a surcharge which the·customer cannot avoid. 

2. The sale prke of a utility generating plant does n()t resolve the 

reasonableness of a capital addition to the plant and would 110t fulfill the 

requircment of § 367 that the Commission determine whether the capital addition 

was requir~d to maintain the plant through the end of 2001. 

3. The regulatory cnvironment during lhe period over whkh Edison made its 

capHal additions was changing but Edison could not have known at the time how 

such changes would spedfic;;'Uy affed mtemaking, liability for existing assets, or 

obligations to serve. 

4. Edison docs not justify the capadly values it would assign to c,'pital 

additions in determining their cost-effectiveness. 

5. Edison docs not just"'y the lise of a "forced outage factor" for evaluating 

the cost-effectiveness of its capHal additions and docs not adequately explain 

why it n,ust build 2.47 units of c;;lpacily to replnee a Single unit of capacity. 

- 25-
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6. In 0.98-05-059 the Commission noted that the parties in that proceeding 

had agreed that detailed information for projects under $100,000 was not needed 

for PG&E. 

7. Given the largc number of the projects U1\dcr $HXM)OO and the relative 

magnitude of the aJ'nount requested in this procecdin~ it is not necessary for this 

Commission to require E~ison to provide detailed inforn\ation on these projects. 

8. Edison made a l'e~lsonable showing that its irtvestn\ents in spare parts Were 

required to maintain its systen\ rcliability through the cnd of 2001, but did not 

provide cost-cf(C(tivel\ess justification for these investn\cnts. 

9. Edison makes a reasonable argun\ent that its investments in furniture and 

of({(e equipment Were required to maint(\in its systen\ through the end of 20(H, 

but it has not provided cost-effectiveness justi{i~ation-for ai\y items it\ the "site~-

spedfic general" category. 

10. The Green Lights Program. is gertcc.llly co)\sistent with the Commission's 

policy to encourage ~onserv(ltion, is nccessary to n\aitHair\ plants -through 2001, 

and is (Ost·c((ective. 

II. Edison did not provide (ost justification (or severed projects (osting under 

$500,000 which are denoted with an II~" in Table 1. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. In recognition of the requiren\ents of § 367, this proceeding is distinguished 

frOin a traditiOllal reasonableness review in that, in order (or the Commission to 

permit recovery of subject investments in the ere} Edison must demonstr,lte that 

its investments were reqUired to n\i\inli,h\ its system through 2001 as wen as 

demonstr"ling tJ.at the investments were otherwise re('\sonable. 

2. It is reasonable to apply a 20·ycar time horizOll mther than a six·year tin\e 

horizon it\ asscssing thc'cost-effectiveness of Edison's capitttl "dditions. A longer 

lime horizon is not rCc1sonable because Edison did not justify a longer period. 
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3. It is reasonable to evaluate Edison's capital additions by comparing them 

to the values assigned to QF projects in the Con\mission's BRPU proceeding, as 

ORA and TURN propose. 

4. It is reasonable to permit ere recovery of projects costing less than 

$500/000 to the exteilt Edison has provided cost jus'lifieation (or· these projects. 

The Commission should issue a ruling setting forth a schedule for Edison to 

provide cost justificati()1\ for those projec.ls under $500/000 denoted with an u~tl in 

Table 1. 

5~ It is reasonable to permit recovery of projects costing less than $100/000 in 

this proccedh\g. 

6. The Commission should is~ue a (urther ruliDg setting a schedule for EdisOl\ 

to either dent()J\stnltc the cost-effectiveness of its spare parts investments and 

"site specific generalll investments, which include costs ot office (u'rniturc and 

related equipment, or provide further explanation why the COtl\n\ission should 

deviate (rorn the criteria set forth in 0.97-09-048. 

7. The cost of the Green Lights program sho!tld be recoverable in 'the ere, 
consistent with § 367 requirements that the progran\ must be dcn\onstratcd to be 

required to maintain the systen\ through the end of 2001. 

8. The Commission should permit Edison to recover in its ere the costs of 

those c~'pittll additions which are consistent with this decision (\s presented in 

Table 1. 

9. TURN's petition to set aside submission for the purpose of taking 

additional evidence should be gmllted itl part so that the Commission may 

examine (.lSt justifictllion (or Edison's "site specific gener,ll" costs, SPCU( parts, 

and certain projects less than $500,000, aU of which (\fC denoted with an II." in 

Table 1. 

- 2/-
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The appJication of SouthcfI\ California Edison Company (Edison) (or· 

recovery of certain capital additions pursuant to § 367 of lhe Public Utilitics Code 

is granted to the extent sct forth herein and consistent \vith Table 1 of this 

decision. Edison shall adjust the Transition Cost Balancing Account (reBA) and 

shall do so in a way that does not provide for double rccovery of authorizcd 

an\ounts, or recovery of disallowed amounts, a circumstance which might OCcur 

in cases where net proceeds lton\ divested plant have rccognized subject capital 

additions and have bccn aitthorized as credits to the TCBA. 

2. Applkation 97-10-024 will remain open lor lurther subm-iltals as set lorth in 

this decision, it\ a manner to be detailcd in a lurlher ruling. 
- . 

3. TURN's motion to withdraw its petitiOl\ to set aside submissioll, dated 

January ~9, 1999, is granted. 

4. Thc revised petition of The Utility Reform Network to set aside submission 

artd reopen the ptoceeding for the taking of additional evidence, dated 

~ February II, 1999, is gr(\ntcd in part to the extent sct lorth herein and in all olher 

r~spccts is del\icd. 

D.lted March 18, 1999, at San Frtlncisco, California. 
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RICHA({O A. DILAS 
President 

HENRY DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPbR 

Commissioners 
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